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DRUGS DISCRIMINATION GAMBLING

For further information visit www.pegi.info and pegionline.eu

 WARNING Before playing this game, read the Xbox 360® Instruction Manual 
and any peripheral manuals for important safety and health information. Keep all 
manuals for future reference. For replacement manuals, see www.xbox.com/support 
or call Xbox Customer Support.

Important Health Warning About Playing Video Games
Photosensitive seizures
A very small percentage of people may experience a seizure when exposed to certain 
visual images, including fl ashing lights or patterns that may appear in video games. 
Even people who have no history of seizures or epilepsy may have an undiagnosed 
condition that can cause these “photosensitive epileptic seizures” while watching 
video games.

These seizures may have a variety of symptoms, including lightheadedness, altered 
vision, eye or face twitching, jerking or shaking of arms or legs, disorientation, 
confusion, or momentary loss of awareness. Seizures may also cause loss of 
consciousness or convulsions that can lead to injury from falling down or striking 
nearby objects.

Immediately stop playing and consult a doctor if you experience any of these 
symptoms. Parents should watch for or ask their children about the above symptoms—
children and teenagers are more likely than adults to experience these seizures. The risk 
of photosensitive epileptic seizures may be reduced by taking the following precautions: 
Sit farther from the screen; use a smaller screen; play in a well-lit room; do not play 
when you are drowsy or fatigued. 

If you or any of your relatives have a history of seizures or epilepsy, consult a doctor 
before playing.

PEGI ratings and guidance applicable within PEGI markets only.

What is the PEGI System? 
The PEGI age-rating system protects minors from games unsuitable for their particular age group. 
PLEASE NOTE it is not a guide to gaming diffi culty. Comprising two parts, PEGI allows parents and 
those purchasing games for children to make an informed choice appropriate to the age of the 
intended player. The fi rst part is an age rating:-

The second is icons indicating the type of content in the game. Depending on the game, there 
may be a number of such icons. The age-rating of the game refl ects the intensity of this content. 
The icons are:-
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CONTROLLERCONTROLLER

XBOX LIVEXBOX LIVE

Steer L
Free Look C
Gas A button

Brake X button

Drift Hold ]
Turbo Boost Hold x
Tilt Hold _
Emergency Brake B button

Look Back Hold `
180 Turn Double tap B button

Jump Down then Up on L
Pause ;
Camera :

   BASIC CONTROLS   BASIC CONTROLS
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Play anyone and everyone, anytime, anywhere on Xbox LIVE®. Build your profi le 
(your gamer card). Chat with your friends. Download content (TV shows, trailers, 
HD movies, game demos, exclusive game content, and Arcade games) at
Xbox LIVE Marketplace. Send and receive voice and video messages. Use LIVE with 
both Xbox 360 and Windows®. Play, chat, and download on both your PC and your
Xbox 360. LIVE gives you ultimate access to the things you want and the people 
you know, on both your PC and your TV. Get connected and join the revolution!

Connecting
Before you can use Xbox LIVE, connect your Xbox 360 console to a high-speed 
Internet connection and sign up to become an Xbox LIVE member. 
For more information about connecting, and to determine whether 
Xbox LIVE is available in your region, go to www.xbox.com/live/countries.

Family Settings
These easy and fl exible tools enable parents and caregivers to decide which games 
young game players can access based on the content rating. Parents can restrict 
access to mature-rated content. Approve who and how your family interacts with 
others online with the Xbox LIVE service. And set time limits on how long they can 
play. For more information, go to www.xbox.com/familysettings.
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Use the L / l to move up and down through the menu. Press
the A button to make your selection. Pressing the B button will bring you
back to the previous menu. 

Story Mode Compete in the exciting Race-O-Rama racing series!

Arcade  Play any of the events you have unlocked during 
Story Mode against a friend.

Options  Customise your game from a list of possible Options. 
See page 7 for more information on the things you 
can set / adjust.

Race Position Icons
Shows the cars in the top three positions of the current race. If you are not 
in the top three, it shows the cars in first and second place, along with your 
position.

Lap Counter
Shows your current lap and the number of laps in the race.

Speedometer
Shows your current speed.

Boost Meter
Shows how much boost you have.

MAIN MENUMAIN MENU

GAME SCREENGAME SCREEN
Race Position Icons

Lap Counter

Speedometer
Boost Meter

The Race-O-Rama racing series pits the 
best racers against each other in the 
widest variety of racing challenges ever!

THE RACE-O-RAMA CIRCUITTHE RACE-O-RAMA CIRCUIT
You’ll start the series in the amazing 
Radiator Springs Speedway. By winning 
the flashing gold Race-O-Rama events 
you will be able to visit new cities in 
the Race-O-Rama race circuit like super cool Santa Carburera, awesome 
Motoropolis and amazing Autovia!

GOLD EVENTSGOLD EVENTS
To unlock new cities and work your way to the championship 
race you must beat all available Gold Events. The Gold Events 
are easy to find on your mini-map. Just look for the FLASHING 
GOLD STAR.

EXPLORATION MODEEXPLORATION MODE
Whenever you are not competing in a race or playing a mini-game you will 
be able to explore whichever city you are in, including Radiator Springs 
Speedway. Exploration mode is where you will find join points for all the 
events, including Gold Events! 

MOVING ALONGMOVING ALONG
If you don’t know what you need to do, talk to your buddy Mack. He will 
give you hints and let you know how many gold events you have left to beat 
before the next city is unlocked. When you are ready to go to the next city 
talk to Mack and he will take you there. The pause menu will also show you 
how many gold events you have completed.

STANDARD EVENTSSTANDARD EVENTS
These events provide all kinds of fun outside of the Race-O-Rama racing 
series and allow Lightning McQueen to visit the various shops around 
Radiator Springs. Notice these events don’t have a big star under them! Only 
Race-O-Rama circuit events have a star and fl ash.

THE RACE-O-RAMA RACING SERIESTHE RACE-O-RAMA RACING SERIES
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REWARDSREWARDS
Beating events for the fi rst time will reward you with cool new ways to 
customise Lightning McQueen and his friends with things like paintjobs and 
new sets of wheels.

Gold Events have 3 Sparkplug Pickups hidden along the race 
course. Pick up all 3 of these during a single race and you will 
be awarded new playable characters!

Collect Bolts around Radiator Springs, Santa Carburera, Motoropolis and 
Autovia. Gold Pickups will award you with 500 Bolts, Silver Pickups will 
award you with 100 Bolts and Red Pickups will award you with 10 Bolts.

By collecting Bolts Pickups that are scattered throughout the world you will 
unlock new parts that you can place on Lightning McQueen at Doc’s shop!

Drifting is a cool new style of driving 
that Lightning McQueen is really 
excited about! Now he can use Doc’s 
secret driving techniques everywhere 
he goes. Remember, sometimes you 
have to turn left to go right!

Drifting
While driving fast hold the ] to enter 
drift mode. In drift mode you can do 
cool loose drifts or tight drifts that help you make those tight, difficult turns. 
Pushing the Left Stick lightly while in drift mode will allow you to drift loosely 
and rack up a lot of points! The more you push the stick the tighter the drift 
becomes, making turning easier!

Drift Meter
The Drift Meter shows you the angle that Lightning is drifting. A more extreme 
angle will put the meter in the green. Combining an extreme angle with a lot of 
speed will help you score a lot of points!

DRIFTINGDRIFTING

Press the ; button at any time during gameplay to pause the game and 
access the Pause Menu.

 Continue Resume gameplay and get back in the race.

 Retry  Restart your current event.

 Options  Adjust game settings.

 Controls Adjust control settings.

 Quit  Exit the current event.

 Save Game  Save your current game (in Story Mode only).

GAMEPLAY PAUSE MENUGAMEPLAY PAUSE MENU

Selecting “Map” from the Pause Menu while in Explore Mode will display 
the Map Screen. From here you can view a brief description of any available 
event. You can even start the event directly from the map screen!

 Location  Shows the surrounding area currently being
displayed. 

 Event Shows the currently highlighted event.

 Player Icon  Shows your current position on the Map.

 Unlocked Event  Colored dots represent all unlocked and playable 
events.

MAP SCREENMAP SCREEN

Customise your game with the following options.

 Bonus Content Check out any unlocked bonus content.

 Cheat Codes Enter cheat codes to unlock all sorts of cool stuff!

 Sound Options Set volume and configure in-game audio options.

 Control Settings  View and choose your favorite Control Configuration.

 Select Profile Create and change the active player profile.

 Select Difficulty Set the difficulty of the racers and mini-games.

 Autosave Enable or disable the Autosave feature.

 Credits Meet the Cars Race-O-Rama team.

OPTIONSOPTIONS




